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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this report is to propose a web-based electronic commerce (e-commerce) 
called "Rakan Masjid MiniShop". Its main objective is to serve as an alternative for the 
Universiti Teknologi PETRONAS (UTP) community to purchase books online. The 
scope of study of this proposed project is within UTP only with the students, lecturers 
and staff of UTP as target users. The methodology applied in executing this project is 
prototyping-based methodology. This report also includes some findings on e-commerce, 
online bookselling, and a few universities which have already establish their own online 
bookstores and became successful. The results of surveys on user's preferences in 
purchasing books online are also included. The activity diagram will guide user on the 
system navigation. This project is expected to benefit the organisation of Rakan Masjid 
UTP by enhancing its business activities and improve its business management within the 
campus through online purchasing. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
In UTP, buying and selling activities amongst the students are very common. These 
young business people sell various types of items, from food to computer equipments. 
Advertisements on notice boards can be found at every village as a method of promotion. 
Sometimes, the business are done virtually over U1P local Internet Relay Chat or MiRC 
on certain channels whereby the sellers would promote and advertise their products on 
MiRC and the students will personally instant messaging them for purchasing activity. 
This is the easiest, informal way to do business online within the campus. 




Figure 1.0: Rakan Masjid UTP Logo 
Rakan Masjid Universiti Teknologi PE1RONAS (RMUTP) is a student club which is 
under the supervision ofUTP Mosque's Administration Unit. It has seven departments in 
service under this club, which are the Academic department, Tarbiyyah (Education) 
department, Multimedia and Publication department, Outdoor Activities department, 
Public Affairs department, Welfare department, and lastly, the Economic department. 
These departments hold different job scope and responsibilities. 
The Economic department is responsible to generate money in order to financially 
support the activities or events organized by the club. It operates its business everyday 
1 
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from selling food to books to clothing through their appointed committee members at the 
student hostels. Facing the challenges of not being able to fulfill some of the requests or 
demands, it is proposed that RMUTP should operate an online business so that customers 
can order and purchase their items easily over the Internet. 
1.2 Problem Statement 
The idea of building an e-commerce for Rakan Masjid came up to overcome problems as 
below: 
Finding, buying, and selling used textbooks 
As new semester starts, students will be busy searching for used textbooks. They prefer 
used ones because it is cheaper yet the contents are still up-to-date with the current 
syllabus. For the senior students, finding these books might be easy because most of them 
have good 'networking' amongst the students but for the younger ones, it would be tiring 
to search for the books from one block to another block since there are limited number of 
people they know. Not all senior students advertise their textbooks for sale, therefore it 
depends more on the juniors students' effort to look for them. 
A few semesters ago, UTP Student Representatives Council.(UTPSRC) came up 
with an initiative to collect and sell used textbooks on behalf of students. They provided 
this service for free. Their effort was good that they were trying to help students with this 
problem. However, some students found that it was not effective enough because students 
had to go to the SRCUTP booth to check on available books and if the books are not 
there, they would have to come back again later to check again. For this project, the 
Economic department ofRakan Masjid will collect the used textbooks from the students, 
list down the books' details, and advertise online. Students or buyers will only have to 
check on the books availability over the internet, thus saves time and energy. 
2 
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Providing various genres of books to read 
None of the mini markets inside the campus that sells books from various genres such as 
motivational books or novels. Students would have to go to town to purchase one, which 
cost them time, money, and energy. The project is hoped to help students with their 
problem through purchasing books online. The focused genres will be academic-based, 
religious, technological, novel, motivational and general books which are to promote 
constructive reading materials that will help to improve a student's way of thinking and 
broaden their knowledge. 
Effectiveness in selling items online 
Rakan Masjid has been facing problem whereby there are insufficient number of 
economic department's members at a few hostels, thus causing difficulties in operating 
business there. This project is expected to help the Economic Department to boost their 
economic income by serving the customers better at a wider range whereby students can 
reach the business anytime anywhere. This is why the slogan used is "Where the shop is 
closer to you". Other than books, the web-based electronic commerce (later, the term e-
commerce will be used) will also sell other items such as merchandise and apparels as 
part of their online selling products. 
1.3 Objective and Scope of Study 
Based on the background of study and problem statements stated, below are the 
objectives of the project: 
• To become an alternative in purchasing books within UTP campus. 
• To sell books that is constructive and informational to promote reading and 
knowledge-gaining. 
• To be a one-stop centre for purchasing souvenirs and apparels. 
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1.4 Relevancy of the Project 
Rakan Masjid MiniShop is relevant to be implemented since there is no physical 
bookstore inside UTP campus that sells items as what are featured on the Rakan Masjid 
MiniShop. Based on the problem statements mentioned earlier, it can be related to the 
relevancy of the project whereby it can help students with purchasing books or academic 
materials online. 
1.5 Feasibility of the Project within the Scope and Time Frame 
The focused customers for this project will be the UTP students and staff. This is because 
the project is developed mainly to help them out with the problems of finding and 
purchasing books, without the need to go out of the campus. It is believed that the time 
frame is fair for the development and implementation of the project. 
4 
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW AND/OR THEORY 
2.1 Online Bookselling Industry 
Selling books online requires proper and wise business strategy. The business should 
provide customers with books that they enjoy reading and meeting their expectations in 
terms of quality and price. In terms of the usage of internet, it gives the ability to reach 
more customers at lower cost. It is crucial for any business or firm to plan its strategy in 
order to become successful and competitive, and to maintain its performance even when 
there are threats from other business firm. 
Dr. Colin Combe from Caledonian Business School, Glasgow Caledonian 
University, in his research entitled "The Management of E-Commerce Strategies for 
Sustaining Competitive Advantage in the Online Bookselling Industry: The Case of 
Amazon.com" noted that the innovation of the internet provides a vehicle for 
entrepreneurs to create new business ventures aimed at a wide range of markets from 
specialist niche through to mass consumerism. This is true as venturing into a new 
business area that no one has done before could lead to a brighter chances of being 
successful since there is no competitors yet. 
As of today, many people are involved in online bookselling industry because it is 
a trend to purchase items over the internet. However, its efficiency and successfulness is 
determined by the number of customers and the type of products that reach customers 
quickly and at lower cost. Having the barriers in languages that affect people's opinion 
and perception towards the firm -user friendly or hard to understand, it will be useful to 
use languages that most people can understand. Better yet, the firm can provide a few 
choices oflanguages that customers can understand and choose from options available. 
5 
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Moving from bricks to clicks, the internet helps to improve business opportunities 
whereby a firm can operate two business operations at once - traditional bricks and 
mortar firms and virtual market. This strategy is excellent because customers can either 
browse for items online and purchase at physical store or look for items at physical store 
then buy online. While looking for items at the physical store, customers can go for 
window shopping and explore other products available. If the business is lucky, 
customers will drop by again next time for their next purchase. 
2.2 Universities Online Bookstore 
In the United States, there are a few universities that have their own online bookstores, 
for example Winona State University Bookstore (htt:p:l/m\_'W.WS@Q_Q.~g.Qr_e;,s;om/), 
University of Oregon Bookstore Online (hJ:ll};[/)yv{\y t!Ql:JQQi<C:1\'2I:tJ:_.')l]1i), and University 
of Toronto Bookstore (hllirilvvvv::V)T.uofthrekst(l)"e.cem/m]ijne.L). 
11/12 EAitLV DUn: llESERifAQDNS AC11VAnO• 
Sbrt'""rvln<l Wrntw tit l..a11 Spri"" course book• onllna. 
II/II Jl;un!Oit EIIENT1 
Jol~ us lltth• Knight Library with euttlo• Steve TJptan, 7F>M, 
11/2• AHJJIOR U'Dirr 
Join us lit the Knlghtl.llnary vllh author "'olly Elloss, JPII!. 
Dud<. stcn !c>c.t~ons doRd to ob•erve holld•y . 
. · ·--~- . 
Loation• • J.louu m,,. Htotorv 
Drl•lng Dl .. ctiOM Board Members 
e•mpUI etorul..., l.ead«<hiP T••m 
Job Opanlng• D•~•rtm•ntloiEm•lls 
.. 0-.... --- WHYWEUI'ANG!DOURNAN£ In onl•rlt> more .tf.CW•Ir >upport th• 
. rtud•nb, f:ott>lty, staff end th ml .. lnn of 
th• Yo, n are chan!llnv wldt the umu. 
III:EADHORE 
Sh<>i>plng OnllnO! PriO"Ocy(SIIrurlly UO Nom•l'ooge 
COUOIII 6ook Halp litllJ>plng P<>~tl•• Alphoom•ll 
l'l•dng<:lanlfld• P\lrdlw•oJIIatum• UOI)I,.cto"' 
submit • Qu•rtlon T•rrnolec.ndltlon• UO D•J>•rtmants 
Figure 2.0: University of Oregon Bookstore Online Home page 
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University of Oregon Online Bookstore, Inc. which is currently named as The 
Duck Store, has the vision to become a vital, independent Bookstore that is a relevant 
resource for the University of Oregon. It has nonprofit missions to provide course related 
materials at the best possible prices through the benefit of not-for-profit status; 
economically and efficiently provide services and products that make attending and 
working at the University of Oregon both convenient and enjoyable; expand strong 
relationships with the university community by soliciting and responding to suggestions 
and needs; and meet or exceed customers' expectations through caring team philosophy 
and a high standard of personal interaction. 
I"····-. 
The Duck Store looks to the future as a knowledge business rather than the book 
business because its core purpose of existence is to help facilitate teaching, learning, 
research, and quest for knowledge. It offers convenience in placing orders and purchasing 
materials so as to make it easier for the students to obtain course related materials such as 
textbooks and to provide services at its best in order to meet customer's expectation and 
achieve its vision. Customers will find that it also sells items such as general books and 
computer hardware and software, provide information on current price of computers and 
notebook computers, and advertising upcoming events in University of Oregon at the 
home page. It is a good idea to include useful information such as above so that students 
are aware of what is happening around them, besides involving with buying and selling 
items online. 
The Duck Store is an example of a successful online store whereby it manages to 
open up four outlets outside the campus and one campus outlet. The items sold are mostly 
books, course equipments, and merchandises. The store was heavily supported by the 
university that it was financed by the Associated Students of the University. This strategy 
is a wise action to take because it shows that the business is important to the university 
and that the university believed that they will be successful. Even though the store faced 
challenging moments during its earlier years, in the end, it manages to expand the 
business and became profitable. 
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Figure 2.1 U ofT BookStore Home Page 
University of Toronto also has an attractive online bookstore named U of T 
Bookstore. Not only it focuses on selling books, it also features items such as medical 
equipments, stationeries and supplies, and computer device that students may need for 
their course projects in order to help and support the students. This university online 
bookstore is simpler than The Duck Store from the page layout until the range of 
products it offers. Despite its simplicity, the university actually has expanded to a total of 
seven locations across its three campuses and this includes the Campus General Store 
(1995) and the Varsity Sports Store (2000). Since 1998, the store has been named 
Campus Bookseller of the Year for five times by the Canadian Booksellers Association, 
including the current one in 2006. To be successful, a good business planning and 
financial support is required to help in ensuring the business prosper and able to expand. 
8 
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2.3 E-business and E-Commerce in Malaysia 
Below is a tum of phrase quoted from an article on http://www.msc.com.my regarding 
electronic business or e-business and e-commerce in Malaysia; 
"Three years ago, we had predicted that for e-commerce to take off, there had to be at 
least 30 percent Internet penetration. Now, there are about seven million Internet users 
in Malaysia. That's over 30 percent Internet penetration of the Malaysian population, " 
observed Dr Muhammad Ghazie Ismail, Senior Vice President Corporate Investments of 
MDC. "So, now that we have achieved the critical mass, it's time to tackle the next 
. " ISSUe • 
The next issue meant to be tackled here was lack of trust by Internet users in 
Malaysia towards e-business transaction. Until today, fraudulent transactions is still 
happening everyday and this has made the situation very challenging for the government 
to encourage Malaysians to get involve with online business. If there is about 30 percent 
of Malaysians online, only a few of them will dare to conduct transactions online. To 
date, quite a number of Malaysians have their own credit card and they have the 
perception that credit card fraud can happen anytime during online transaction so it is 
safer not to conduct transaction online, but the fact is that it happens more easily during 
offline. This has become a challenge for any online business in Malaysia to educate 
people, make them understand more about e-commerce and how it actually works, and 
changes their perception about online payment. Although there is improvement in terms 
of security of payment, risks will always remain as teclmological advancement could 
cause any new problem or challenge to exist. 
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CHAPTER 3:_METHODOLOGYIPROJECT WORK 
3.1 Methodology 
Figure 3.0: Prototyping.based Methodology 
For the research and development of Rakan Masjid MiniShop, Prototyping-based 
methodology is applied. It consists of five main stages that include the planning stage, the 
analysis, design and implementation stage which are performed repeatedly and 
concurrently until the system is completed, the system prototype stage, the 
implementation stage, and the system stage whereby the fmal product is produced. 
1. Planning 
• Discuss with students to identify problems faced when there is no physical 





• Do a survey to gather more information from students before developing 
!he project so that the fmal product meets the customer's requirements. 
The project planning includes some details as below: 
1. The Economic department of Rakan Masjid will manage the 
business and as the owner and administrator of the online business. 
n. Only authorized personnel can view customer's information and 
update product database for security, professionalism, and 
efficiency purposes. This is to avoid any problem while running 
the business. 
m. The administrator shall update the contents of the e-commerce 
from time to time and alert with all orders. Any problems faced 
should be overcome instantly. 
2. Analysis, Design, and Implementation 
• Assess technical and management risks. 
• Design the system based on planning and information gathered to meet 
customer's preferences and requirements. It visualizes the idea on how the 
system will be developed and implemented as a fmal product. 
• Implement the system even though the product is not a fmal product yet. 
All this three phases need to be done repeatedly. If there are risks or problems 
during this stage that is vital, changes on the planning stage should be done. 
3. System Prototype 
• The system prototype provides a minimal amount of features. The first 
prototype is the first part of the system that user will use. This prototype is 
shown to the users and they will give comments that are used to re-analyse, 
re-design, and re-implement second prototype that provides more features on 
the system. This stage continues until users are satisfied and agreed that the 
prototype provides enough functionality to be installed and used. 
II 
4. I~ple~entation 
• Once users are satisfied with the features and functionalities, the prototype is 
installed and used by the Economic department. 
5. System 
• The installed prototype is now called a system which is the final product. 
Refmements may occur to meet current demands and preferences. 
3.2 Tools 
3.2.1 Hardware 
Table 1 shows the minimum requirements for the computer hardware to be used for the 
project development and implementation. 
Device Specification 
Operating System Microsoft Windows XP 
Processor Intel Pentium 4, 2.60 GHz 
Memory 256MBofRAM 
Disk Space 20GB 
Other peripherals Monitor, Keyboard, Mouse 
Table 1: Miilimum requirements for hardware 
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3.2.2 Software 
Table 2 shows a list ofsoftwares required for me project. 
. .. · .. Software · . 
·· ..... · .. ·· . 
.. Purpose. 
. . . ..· ... ·· 
Macromedia Dreamweaver 8 To ease the process of developing tbe website 
with its built-in functions and features. 
Microsoft Notepad To edit and re-design tbe web pages. 
Macromedia Fireworks MX 2004 To design and enhance images and pictures to 
Adobe Photoshop 6.0 be used for tbe project. 
FreeWebShop To serve as shopping cart. 
Xampp As local web server. 
Apache To serve and store database. 
MySQL 
Microsoft Internet Explorer To view tbe project as real system. 
Microsoft Office 2003 To document tbe project. 
Table %: •Softwares required for project development 
Hy using programming languages such as Hypertext Preprocessor (PHP) for tbe database 
and JavaScript, Cascading Style Sheets (CSS), HyperText Markup Language (HTML), 
and eXtensible HyperText Markup Language (XHTML) for tbe layout design, it should 
have features such as attractive page layout, databases for inventory and user information, 
and electronic catalogue or e-catalogue whereby customers can browse for items 
available and select items to be purchased. This method is cost effective, time-saving and 
energy-saving because users can browse through tbe e-catalogue over tbe internet and get 
required information on items before any purchase is made. 
13 
CHAPTER 4: RESULTS AND IiiSCUSSi&N 
4.1 Results and Discussion 





Figure 4.6 Use Case Diagram for Rakan Masjid MmiSn<ip 
Based on the diagram, customer can perfonn three main activities while using the system. 
Customer will browse for items, view and update items in his or her shopping cart, and 
checkout when ready to make payment. As for the merchant, he or she will manage and 
update the catalogue from time to time. The merchant will also manage the inventory, 
customer's account, process any order received from customers within timeframe and 
costs, and deliver order to customers as soon as customers have made their payments. 
14 




[No Item Selected] 
[Checkout later] 
Figure 4.1 Activity Diagram for Raiuiu M..,.jiu lfiiuiSuup 
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4.1.3 Scenario 
A scenario is a very specific sequence of actions and responses that detail how the system 
will interact with a user. It is useful for pinpointing vague or missing requirements IUl.d 
for Verifying that the system does what is expected. A complete system would have 
several top-level scenarios and each will show a typical inttiraction witl1 the system. 
As for the project, the scenarios are as below: 
1. User logs on. 
1. System displays welcome message and requests log in ID and password. For new 
users, they will have to register and create an account first in order to use the 
semce. 
2. User enters ID and password. 
3. System validates the ID and password. 
4. User browses for items and select item. 
5. System adds item to the customer's shopping cart. 
6. Repeat step 4, 5 and 6 until done. 
7. User checks out once done with shopping. If not, user can log off and check out 
nexttilne. 
8. System displays shopping cart, delivery address and billing address. 
9. User confirms order and payment method. 
10. System processes order and issues an electronic receipt as payment is made. 
II. User logs off. 
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4.1.4 Data Gathering - Survey 
A survey has been done regarding e-business or online bookstore in UTP. The 
questionnaires were distributed to 50 students. The respondents came from first year 
students until final year students. 
Respondents 
I) 35.42% (17) first year students. 
2) 25% (I2) second year students. 
3) I8.75% (9) third year students. 
4) 20.83% (I 0) final year students. 
Onfme SGokshop vs. Physical Bookshop 
Figure 4.2 Preference - OnUne Boullolt.ip <etsus Pilysital oo11A.uup 
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Figure 4.6 Respondents Experienced in Pun:laa.iH!l On>iu~ 
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Selling Textbooks Online 
39% 
Figure 4. 7 Preference - Selling Textbook Onlin'i> 
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Figure 4.9 Payment Method 
Based on the survey, 
.......... ' 
1) 70% of respondents prefer to use an online bookstore rather than going to physical 
·bookstore to buy books. 
2) 3% of respondents buy books once a week while 61% rarely buy books. 
3) Most respondents prefer to buy books related to academics and motivational. This 
shows that most students like to read materials which are educative and factual. Not 
many of them like to read books related to sports though. 
4) 63% of respondents prefer to buy books at a price range of RM5 until RM30 each. 
The author has earlier predicted to get this result because this is the most affordable 
price for most students. 
5) 16% or 8 respondents have experienced purchasing products online. Others have only 
experienced browsing products over the Internet bot never purchase anything. 
6) 61% respondents agreed that textbooks should be sold online. 
7) 72"/o respondents prefer to use delivery service to get their purchased items rather 
than collecting them themselves at the physical bookstore. 
8) 72% respondents prefer to pay items using cash and only 3 %prefer to use credit 
cards. Other payment method that they prefer is internet banking whereby they can 
transfer an amount of money to the seller's bank account. 
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4.2 Project Interface 
4.2.1 Home 
-~:;-~R1iimil-;att:Ir~fi~'~=-~:;~ 
' : -· -·.qrffw-Fiifm1:/1lJPfsdli:zJtJdt:i1Jl><J - · 
~ ' < ~~ 
- - ~ -
- ~ ~ ~ 
Looking for ltD Interesting book to reed? Sllarcbtng for used teld:book? Or finding a 
ttftfor a friendl Look no more "c:ause you have come t8 the right place, my dear 
"'"'"'' 
This minishop is only for Universiti Teknologi PETRONAS community ·the studenl:$, lDcturltrs, 
and staff of UTP. Please log in to continue usinQ this service. For new user, pl!~ase register. 
Spedal offers 
Pro<iuct details 
Product IO: 8001 
Ay.rt-Ayot Cint!l tells a dillema love story of Fahri vs Aisya, 
Nurul, Maria lind Nour~:~ with the background of Eg)'p~ 
Indonesia which will w11km you up to lead 11 new life admirif!G 
for h11ppiness and uplift our determination to make our 
Vllluob!e love inline with Is!emh:teechings, AyM-ay.rt Cint!l 
helps tQ teach U$ how to love Allah and RasuluUeh SAW with ell 
our heartthU$ educating us through beautiful guideline$ on 
how to become a true Mu~lim and Muslimah. READ I And .,ou 
will fall in laYel!! 
Price/piece: RM21.00 
Quantity:~~ Order j 
Rakan Ma~jid MiniS hop [ Economic Department Rakan Masjid UTP 2D07-Z008 [ (.lZOD7 
~~bv Fl'~<>l>i<!bshcp.org :.;:, ?.l § 1007 
Figure 4.10 Rakao Masjid MiniS hop Home page 
...._ ___ ~_..._.,_;._ ..... _..;..--....;._-.,_~::-------------------,,~ 
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4.2.2 Register 
All new users will have to register as a member before continue to use the systt:m. 
Personal information are required for transaction and delivery purposes. Customer's 
information will be kept as confidential. 
·:~.~~·i~ji~~~:=~;::~~~! 
[~ ~~~~:.;::~:~::jj~~!!_~~~~iffz~~~~1i-~- _:~~~~--~ --~ ~ ---~- -
-_-;;._:;:;_ -----~=--~- ::; ___ - ~ _-- -~=-~~-:__--- ------ --
J~'ine ,-_g_~Pillnll~~} -'*il&li.:~.l~<fpllf!3 ·-~~~--::_~-_.:; --------.::: -- -~-- -- - -- - - - -~­
-~,-;;;,._..,.,.._~~..;:~~~-~""=~.:8'~=·~==~~- ~~- -==~ ... ~,;:-~~"""W.';';:;SP-~11:"·~~7=::-~_:;;:_.,~~=-
Password ('") ~==~(between s and 1.0 chrecters) 










I Serve data 
{* ... must be filled in} 
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Figure 4.11 Register page 
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4.2.3 Login 
All users including the administrator will have to log in to the system to continue using 
the service. 
purchase products from our webshop you need to b~c:ame a 
. Durino registratitm we ne11d 10ur nome, 11 shippino 11ddress , e-
i mail addren, m. Wo need this information to correctly handle your 
) purchltl>e. 
i Your data will onl)' be 111ed bp u1. 
: Afblr you become a member you additionally can: 
L 
• Lognn tn the webshop from any PC 
Order products 
Monitor the stat\.ts of ordeNd prodi!Ct$ 
Manage your shopping cart 
-------·----- ______ : 
Rakan Masjid Minishop I Ec:anomic Department kaken Ml!lsjid UTP Z007·200a I OZ007 
~!illi r.~ "'"''"""'~hh•·"-~''" ~ ~.l ,g ~nw~ 
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4.2.4 Administration 
Administrator will arrive to this page for system maintenance and updating pmcedures. 
Hom>' '-'>h>:of'l':Tn')'-"''-".rl (#)~ (.:li.>'>;:-kaW: Jtdmm•~Wt;nn i li't!n;->:on<!l 1?'"1" "t.oyo:/i,t ~ 
~_ ';,::~~-' ) _-.£__: ~ ·:- ~ -~~ ~-- - ~ ';, -- - - --- -"- _'= -- ~ -- -- -
·~-
QJ 6ii @) . 
Ocde~ Customers Products 
~ ~ {:J 
Groups& Payment options Shipping options 
Categories 
J) ~ ol 





@ Ia ~ . 
Shippirtg page Guarantee page General conditions 
L§] 
• ~ ~' Ben list About us Frontpeg:e 
~ 
Info and support Check for updates 
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"'"'"'~'' f>u ;o.~.,w~f,~i'~'-"" ·r.7.1. ,,,, i'""; 
Figure 4.13 Administration page 
4.2.5 Customer 
Once customer has log in, he or she will arrive to this page. It will display the products, 
information on online purchasing and procedures, and personal page options or 






'"" '""''"'' page. Only you haYe access to this page if your are 
in on the webshop with y:our loginname and password. 





Your custnmer-IOl 2 Change d!IUI Show orders Show cart 
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~"'-;;;r.ri_~;;);l~_~z~,w:~_;;,;;:_,_,__~-~\i-"-J-
Figure 4.14 Customer page 
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Rer~glous {0) 
Rei.: en Masjid MiniShop 1 Economic Department Raken Masjid UTP 2007----20'081 02007 
Pc'!f''l""~ b<' l'm"W,;>h>hM "1>1 2,?.1 <~< :?Q<F 
Figure 4.15 Books 
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Figure 4.16 Merchandise 
ttt 
Brooch &. Pin (O) Scalf (O) 
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P"""''"'" b•t Fms'l';lo;.b.~b"'"-Cr'9 2.:<.1- ;;c. 21J!J7 
Figure 4.17 Other items 
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Figure 4.18 Seareh for Product 
G001 • 7lips Menjadi Insan CemMiang, 
i oi!ll; Th& product is in stock. Jf you proee.s tha 
i I order now, you will recieve the product(s) ~ 1 soon ··---------------·-·-- .. ~j :ir;:;.;-·p~duct is out of stock 
l~I;~~~~~~~i~-~~~~~:·.~:~:i~--~~~j~-~J 
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Pow.;:,1.,d b~ t'r;;,r.:;·.,.,·,.bshGp.c;(Q 2.2.1 ® 2007 
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i Orders pl.ced online are oenerally processed and delivered within 2 business days if 
',the products are in stock. If an ordered product is out of stock, you will he notified 
'early via email and the item win he delivered upon arrival. for used ta:rlbooks, it wilt 
; implement first ooma first serve basis, thus It will be limited to those who orders early, l depending on availability. 
: After your ionia! online order, we will send you a confirmation amo~~il. 1t will include e list i of the products you ordered, the l:llddress thlrt the delivery will be sent to, and the total 
! amount that will be eharoed. You will also receive an order number that can be , 
~ referenced, in cesa you have any questions, concerns, or vou would like to request a ; 
! chenoa to your order, send us an email at mhiffigp01,.a~·.ar;=a~a·r.t._~ Any chanoes to ; ! order should be informed within 24 hours of the first order. j 
I ' I You will receive a second email once your orderhes bean delivered, This will list the !I I status of ell items ordered, date of processing, and shipp-ing method. The em11il will also 
i indicate out·of-5t?.~"i~-~~~-':'-_ll:~~~-'!~~-!!!!""_~~~~-!)_!' -~e~t ~s. ~~.o.':l~a·s~':!~-~-~-~!.~!1'-~ 
Rakan fllasjid Minishop I Economic Ocepartm.ent R11kan Masjid UTP Z007-2008 I ~2007 
Pane•ed hs ~"•a<>w,.b:;:hcr-en 2.2.1 @ "'f!07 
Figure 4.20 Sbippiug Proeedures 
,:'=~~:~~-~fB'::~iii·'~;;;;i"'~,~~~: 
• -: ~ ~- -~ ~ - i!J~sJifia~iifl/i ;# illi"~;ep/fa!Jjj!(u, ~ " __ _ , _ ~ ~ _ -
::: ------ - - ~ " - -~ - ~- , -
fi.mnJ; i~St;:p:pptrrQ':t:'i>Tf;;£6} ~ E'Jit;P:Rt>~ P'.,i;!H'tfibYtHHt!t ,_fi'iypt;t ~ - -- '-- - "> - ~"' 
"'-,-"~~:- ~-·-..::: h').~ ::":-'::"~ <" '~"'-' L--~'-~----~0 --- -'-~--""~ 
,~T 
. ! 14BidS.i~Sidf*·+MHi* 
i Information you provide us is strictly confidential. R«ken Ma.sjid MiniShop V11lues its 
~ cvstomers 11nd is committed to re.spom;ible pro~~diQO!OS in handling custDmer int'Qrmo!lltion. 
; We do nDt s11ll or share any of the inftlrmation you provide to us. We do not euttul'rize 
i any third parties access to your information. It is used solely for the purpose of 
! proc11ssino your onlin11 ord11r. j If our praetioa of h!lndlin'll personal information chanv,es in the future, we will let you 
1 know by posting the updated policy on our website. We wi11 notify you if our policy 
i eho!1ng11s the way we un your informetion in e wey not previously disclosad in this 
; privacy policy, You will hava <!In opportunity at that time to opt_ in or out of any new use 
:of your information by contectino u.s lri: r>~lnj,;h,::<p"'!r-}\:;;:nm,<nl1.silliJ.. 
Rekan Masjid MiniShop 1 Economio Department Raken Masjid UTP Z007·2.00B 1 02.007 
p.,,,..,,.,d fN F"•<:'<:'\.,.<!hr/3-:>;t.N- 2.2.:!..;?, 2UJ7 
Figure 4.21 Guarantee 
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~ RAKAN MASJID MiniShop 
~ ""!r,.,;; OF--~~- -,hr;;- ,-, -k~ ·r ,E1 :''"'' -
~{,",; __ , : R"'kan Ma5jid UTl' MiniShup is owned by Economic.,._,...,..., of R,Jcan Masjid J .. :·.;.;',,,~~. I univen;iti Teknologl PI<TRONAS, Tnmoh-, Perak Darul Rld2u.,n, Mal.,-sl"'-
,~-~;.[;: .. ~s-:. j 
&;;;<J't~ j Ttte objectlv111J110 of this minishop eno to become an alternatlvOJ in purch.,sing 
;::g~~ \ boo_ks within UTI> "'nd promote reillding "'nd knowMdge-galnlng through thtt 
; vanet:ies of oonstrud:ivo and informetional books :sold.lt IS also hoped W be a 
) onc·.ftop centre to pun:hese Rakan Masjid merchandi$o CIT other items offared i such as searh:. 
:Any enQuirias, plaasa contact us through this "'ddress: 
~- ~:Ld -----w.-..-. ~ 




' iTo 'lri.•:Lt. ._.., "-"~:l.d t:ITP otf:Le:l.a.L -b Porea.L. 
-------- _j_ ---------- ----- ------------- ------------------- __ _j 
"-"'kan Masjid MiniSbop 1 Economic Department Rakan Masjid UTP 2007-2008 I ®2007 
*'""'tred Iw ftef'W"b§hop.o.n 1-1 3 fl ~!ll!:Z 
Figure 4.22 About Us 
- - -
-.-- I:<AK.?"N ~AS'JIQ MiniShop-=- -__ 
• "_" __ ~ - ---~--=-7-.i]j;~r~ij;-;}~"$-y;r--~~-l:;~e:;,Gv~~n~; - =--- -: -~- --~ 
- J - -
contact 
~ H--;;-;;;:;,-~;.t-;nto cont~oc:t with R<1kon Masjid MlniShop 
1'8 C"'"'~h'!~J!'F.U..~'irj <>~m 
: cr,-; 0"1'!1-1~7654:!12. 
' i 
To contact us via the website, use the form below· 
' ,,~·~·~·~"~-~-~·~~~~~~k======~----------,.\ i You~ o-m.,il <>ddress ' !You~ rneu<> e 
S .. nd to R~en Masjid Min!Shop 
- ---·-------- ---
Rakan Mesjid Minlshop I Eeo.,..mic De1>ertment R-<>k<u> Masjid UTP Z007•2ootl I eZ007 
"'"""ft'"9" by F<y"W'"J--~hM>-~~1 :O·?·J. $> ?Cll17 
Figure 4.23 Contaet Us 
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4.3 Payment Method - Internet Banking 
For the project, internet banking will be used because it is easier fbr customers to pay 
online. Internet banking is a payment method which requires customers to transfer an 
amount of money to the seller's business account based on items purchased. This is one 
of the importances of registering users, to enable the delivery of items based on payment 
made and address given. After customers make payment through internet banking, they 
will receive a receipt generated automatically by the system as evidence that they have 
successfully paid the items. 
c 
';;. RA.KAN MASJlD MiniShop 
-; ,...,. ,r "' ,- ' 
;'.f fJ~-~··• [;v;, ,J,, /'J: ru; ··~ u~ '}I'~ 
_- - - -
Hom"' Sh'<.lllPfiH) 'c,yt t I) r h••ck•H•"' P"'"""·~l f''"')" Log,ur-' 
- - - -
Below is a copy of the confirmation <:.-mail: 
ro~;; ~il'/medam matnor, -- ---1 
j Thill' messao;~e is bo eonfirm your ordel' with R.at<,g;n Ha,;jirl Minish"!> 
] Your order id: 200710 
lYaurcu:rtomerid: 10 , 
) You ordered the followino;~ products: 
, l. X product 8001 "Ayat-Aylrt Cinta tells II dillem.olove ,rtory of F.ohri vs Aill'ya, N .. (RM21,00 e 
i piece) l ShippinG method: Dellverr s111rvice 





liE!!~:::tt-oo~~_g_/~-2~ -~ ~ ~~ j Account ::.wner: D.akai=-Ma-=<jilf.;::Jni"="ers=i Tekndogi !•C~ON-~S 
~~:Z~":!Iey~ -- ~- --- --· 
i Bank name: ctMe Bank I 
~~~~~ ·., 
\Subject/Refer-ence: 200710 
, I JThe totalemount of the invoice is.: RM 21.00 (indo.Jding P.M 0.00 shipping rm) 




i order will proceued further and wilt be shipped as. 5Dtln as pos.sible. 
! You cen view the $tatlls. of yaur order M: any time, by dicking h.oi..cr,. 
!.It~;~_;_;*_;;_;_;:::~~~~~~ us (~~?:_d!tails ar!__o_~.~~-website} ··---~-- ._J 
---- ---Print this -oraer --------
Raken Masjid MiniShap I Economic Department Rakan Masjid UTP 2007·2008 l Cl2007 
Po"'e""d by fT.,.,Web,hqn.grq ?•2.1 ® 2{)07 
Figure 4.24 Auto-generated Receipt 
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CHAPTER 5:_CONCLUSION 
As a conclusion, the implementation of Rakan Masjid MiniShop will help to overcome 
problems faced by the students and the Economic department ofRakan Masjid UTP itself 
by meeting customer's product demands and system requirements. The system is 
developed to be as friendly as possible for customer's ease of use. The products sold are 
believed to be at affordable price. With the successful implementation of this online shop, 
the development of this project will meet its objectives. 
32 
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CHAPTER 6: RECOMMENDATION 
To organize an activity, money is among the most important matter that needs to be taken 
into consideration. Thus, it is recommended Rakan Masjid UTP to implement a web-
based e-commerce or any business online because it is beneficial and can help the club to 
gain more income. With more money in the club's account, more activities can be 
organized. In addition, it is recommended to add more products such as free electronic 
books ( e-books) or physical items to be sold online. This is to make into realization the 
project's third objective, which is to be a one-stop centre for the community to purchase 
souvenirs and apparels, as well as other items. 
33 
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APPENDICES 
1. SURVEY 
RAKAN MASJID MINISHOP 
W~ere t~e s~op ls cLoser to i:JO'" 
The objective of this survey form is to collect information from UTP Community about 
their preferences on books and a few on online businesses. This information is essential 
for the development of a Final Year Project called "Rakan Masjid MiniShop". 
Please fill in this survey form and answer all questions. If you have any suggestion, 
please write it down at the Suggestion section. Thank you in advance for your 
cooperation. 
Name: Student 10:------
1. Please tick(-./) your occupation, year of study (for student) and programme. 
D Lecturer D Foundation D Chemical Engineering 
D Student D 181 year D Petroleum Engineering 
D 2nct year D Mechanical Engineering 
D 3rd year D Electrical & Electronic Engineering 
D 4tnyear D Civil Engineering 
D Final year D ICT&BIS 
D General Studies 
D Others: 
2. If UTP has its own online bookshop, would you use this facility or you prefer to 
go to physical bookshop? 
D Online bookshop D Physical bookshop 
36 
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3. How often do you buy books/magazines/novels? 
0 Onceaweek 
0 > 5 times a month 
0 2-5 times a month 
0 Rarely 








Business & Finance 
Computing/Internet 
Education 
Entertainment & Leisure 
Fiction 
General Interest (Adventure, Poetry, etc) 






0 Others (please specify) 
5. Do you prefer to buy new books or used books? 
0 Newbooks 0 Used books 0 Both 
6. In general, at what range of price can you afford to pay for a 
book/magazine/novel? 
0 RM5-RM30 
D RM71 - RM100 
D RM31- RM50 D RM51 - RM70 
0 More than RM100 




0 Others (please specify) 
0 Shops/General 
8. Have you ever buy anything online? What is the name of that website? 
0 No 0 Yes (please specify) 
37 
9. Would you like it if academic textbooks are sold online? Please state your 
reason(s). 
D No, because: 0 Yes, because: 
1 0. How would you like the book(s) to reach you? 
0 I prefer to collect it myself 0 Delivery service 
11. Do you have credit card? 
0 No 0 Yes 
12. Which payment method do you prefer? 
0 Credit card 0 Cash 0 Others (please specify) 
13. What are the features you would like an online bookshop to have? 
0 Browse for books 
0 E-Catalogue 
0 Others (please specify) 
Sugaestion Section. 
0 Online shopping cart purchasing capabilities 
0 Book's lnfonnation(Synopsis, Price, Picture) 
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2. PROJECT SOURCE CODE 
a. HomePage 




<meta http-equiv="content-type" content="textlhtml; charset=IS0-8859-1'' I> 
<meta name=11description" content="" I> 
<meta name=''keywords" content="book, brooch, pin. merchandise, keywords11 I> 
<meta name="author" content=''E. Wenners /FreeWebshop.org" I> 
<title>01b Welcome to Rakan Masjid U1P MiniShop 000</title> 





<a bref-="index.php" target="_top"><img src="gfX!bann.erl.png" alt="logo" 1></a><br I> 
<h3></h3><br I> 
<div id="navcontainer2 "> 
<ul> 
<li><a href-="index.php?page=main">Home</a><lli><li><a href-="index.php?page=cart&action=show">Shopping cart 
(0)</a><lli><li><a bref.="index.php?page=conditions&action=checkout">Cbeckout</a><lli><li><a 
href-="index.php?page=my&id= 1 0 ">Personal page</a><lli><li><a href-="logout.php">Logout</a><lli><li><a 
hre:f.="setlang.php?lang=nl&redirect_to=page**main"><img src="gfxlflagslnl.png" alt="nl" /></a> <a 






<div id=1'navcontainer"><ul id="navlist"> 
<li><a bref-="index.php?group=5&page=categories">Books</a><lli> 
<li><a href-="index.php ?group=4&page=categories ">Mercbandise</a><lli> 





<li><a href="index.php ?page=search ">Search</a><lli> 
<li><a bref="index.php?page=browse&action=shownew"><font color=red><strong>New</strong></font> products</a><fli> 
<li><a href-="index.php?page=conditions&action=show">General conditions</a></li> 
39 
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<li><a brei=' index. php?page=info&action=sbipping">Sbipping procedures<la><lli> 
<li><a hret="index.php?pagc>--info&aetion=gearantee">Guarantee</a><lli> 





<table width=11100%11 class="datatable11> 
<caption>Welcome </caption> 
<tr><td> 
<p><p>&nbsp;</p><p><s1rong>Looking for an interesting book to read? Searclring for used textbook? Or finding a gift for a 
friend? Look no more &#39~cause you have come to the right place, my dear friend!</strong></p><p>WELCOME to 
<strong>Rakan Masjid UTP MiniShep<lstrong>!<lp><p>This minisbop is only for Universiti Teknolegi PETRONAS 
connnunity -the students, lecturers, and staff ofUTP. Please log in to&nbsp;continue using this service. For new user, please 
register. </p><lp> <ltd><itr> 
<!table> 
<br/> 
<h2><div style="text-align:center; ">Special offers</div><Jh2><br I> 
<caption>Product details<lcaption> 
<table width="85%" class="datatable"> 
<br/> 
<tr><td> 
<h5>Produet!D: B00l<lb5><br I> 
<br/> 
<div style="text-align:center; "><img class=''borderimg" src=''prodgfxl2.jpg" height= 128 width=84 alt="" I> 
<br/> 
<br/> 
<table class="borderlessu width="90%"> 
<tr><td class=''borderless "> 
<div style="text-align:left; "> 
<em><strong>Description:</strong><lem> 
<ul><li>Ayat-Ayat Cinta tells a dillema love story ofFahri vs Aisya, Nurul, Maria andNoura with 
the background ot'.Egypt-fudonesJ.a which will waken you up to lead a new life admiring for happiness and uplift our 
dete:tmination to make oW' valuable love inline with Islamic teachings. Ayat-ayat Cinta helps to teach us how to love Allah and 
Rasulullah SAW with all our heart thus educating us through beautiful guidelines on how to become a true Muslim and 






<form method="POST" action="index.php?page=cart&action=add"> 
<div style="text-align:right"> 




Quantity: <input type="text" size="4" name="nwnprod" value=" l" maxlength="3 ">&nbsp;<input 
type="submit" value="Order" name="sub"> 
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<br /><br I> </div> 
<div id="footer"> 
</form> 
Rakan Masjid MiniShop I Economic Department Rakan Masjid UTP 2007-20081 &copy;2007<br /><a 
hrel'="http://www.freewebshop.org"><small>Powered by FreeWebshop.org 2.2.1 &copy 2007</small></a> <!--you can 










<meta http-equiv=''content-type'' content="text/html~ charset=IS0-8859-1" I> 
<meta name="description" content=""!> 
<meta name="keywords" content="book, brooch, pin, merchandise, keywords 11 !> 
<meta name="author" content="E. Wermers I FreeWebshop.org" !> 
<title>0 00 Welcome to Rakan Masjid UIP MiniShop 000</title> 





<a href="index.php" target="_top"><img src="gfxlbannerl.png" alt="logo" /></a><br !> 
<h3></h3><br I> 
<div id="navcontainer2 "> 
<ul> 
<li><a href=-"index.php?page=main">Home</a></li><li><a href=-"index.php?page=cart&action=show">Shopping cart 
(0)</a></li><li><a hrel'="index.php?page=conditions&action=chcckout">Checkout</a><lli><li><a 
href=-"index.php?page=my">Login</a><ll.i><li><a href=-"index.php?page=customer&action=new">Register</a><ll.i><li><a 
href="setlang. php?lang=nl&redirect _ to=page**eustomer$$action• *new"><img src="gfxlflagslnl.png" alt="nl" /><Ia> <a 
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<li><a lrref.="index.php?page=browse&action=sbownew"><font color=red><strong>New</strong></font> products</a><lli> 
<li><a lrref="index.php?page=conditions&.action=show">General conditions</a><lli> 
<li><a href-=11index.php?page=info&action=shipping">Shipping procedures</a></li> 
<li><a href="index.pbp?page=info&action=guarantee">Guarantee<la><lli> 




<div id= 11content"> 
<table width="80%" class="datatable"> 
<caption>Please provide as much infonnation as possible</caption> 
<tr><td> 
<table width=" 100%" class="borderless"> 
<form method="POST" action="index.php?page=customer&action=save"> 
<tr><td>Login name (*)<ltd> 
<td><input type="text" name="login" size=" IS" maxlength=" 15" value=""><ltd> 
<ltr> 
<tr><td>Password (*)<ltd> 
<td><input type="password" name="pass 1" size="IO" maxlength="10" value=""> (between 5 and 10 
characters )<ltd> 
<ltr> 
<tr><td>Password again (*)<ltd> 
<td><input type="password" name="pass211 size=" 1 0" maxlength="l 0" value=""></td> 
<ltr> 
<tr><td>Surname (*)<ltd> 
<td><input type="text" name="name" size="30" maxlength=1130" value=""><ltd> 
<ltr> 
<tr><td>Prefix<ltd> 
<td><input type="text" name=ntussenvoegsels" size=" 10" maxlength=" 10" value=""><ltd> 
</tr> 
<tr><td>Initials (*)<ltd> 
<td><input type="text" name="voorletters" size="l 0" maxlength="IO" value=""></td> 
</tr> 
<tr><td>Company<ltd> 
<td><input type="text" name="company" size="30" maxlength="70" value=""></td> 
<ltr> 
<tr><td>Address (')<ltd> 
<td><input type="text" name=''adres" size=n30'' maxlength="75" value=:"''></td> 
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<tr><td> Zip (*)<ltd> 
<td><input type="text'' name="postcode" size='' IS" maxlength="15" value=""><ltd> 
<ltr> 
<tr><td>City (*)<ltd> 





<OPTION VALUE="" SELECTED> <OPTION V ALUE=nMalaysia ">Malaysia<OPTION 
V ALUE="Indonesia">Indonesia<OPTION V ALUE="United K.ingdom">United Kingdom<OPTION V ALUE="United 




<td><input type="text" name="telefoon11 size="20" maxlength="20" value=""></td> 
<ltr> 
<tr><td>E-mail (*)<ltd> 
<td><input type="text" name="email'' size="30" maxlength="50" value=""><ltd> 
<Jtr> 
<tr><td class="borderless" colspan=2><div style=ntext-align:center~ "><br /><input type="submit" value=''Save 
data" name="sub"><br I> 
(* =must he filled in)<Jdiv><ltd> 
<ltr> 






Rakan Masjid MiniShop I Economic Deparbnent Rakan Masjid UTP 2007-20081 &copy;2007<br ~ 
href'='http://www.freewebshop.org"><small>Powered by FreeWebshop.org 2.2.1 &eopy 2007<Jsmall><fa> 













<meta http--equiv=ucontent-type" content="text/hbnl; charset=ISQ...8859-l 11 I> 
<meta name="description" content=•m I> 
<meta name="keywords" content="book, brooch, pin, merchandise, keywords11 I> 
<meta name="author" content="E. Wenners /FreeWebshop.org" /> 
<title>0"0 Welcome to Rakan Masjid UTP MiniShop 000</title> 





<a href="index.php" target="_ top"><img src="gfxlbanner l.png" alt="logo" 1></a><br I> 
<h3></h3><hr I> 
<div id="navcontainer2 "> 
<ul> 
<li><a href.="index.php?page=main''>Home</a></li><li><a href="index.php?page=cart&action=show">Shopping cart 
(0)</a><lli><li><a lrref.="index.php?page=conditions&action=checkout">Checkout</a><lli><li><a 
href="index.php?page=my''>Login</a><lli><li><a href="index.php?page=customer&action=new">Register<Ja><lli><li><a 
href="setlang.php?lang=nl&redirect_ to=page* *my"><img src="gfxlflags/nl.png" alt="nl11 /></a> <a 















<li><a href.="index.php?page=browse&action=shownew"><font color=red><strong>New</strong></font> products</a></li> 
<li><a href="index.php?page=conditions&action=show">Geneml conditions</a></li> 
<li><a hreF"index.php?page=info&action=shipping">Shipping procedures</a><lli> 
<li><a hret="index.php?page=info&action=guarantee">Guarantee</a><!li> 
<li><a hret="index.php?page=info&action=aboutus">About us</a><lli> 
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<table width="60%" class="datatabl~"> 
<caption> Use your personal code to Iogin</caption> 
<tt><td> 
<form method="POST" action="login.php"> 
<input type="hidden" value="page-ID.y" name="pagetoload"> 
<table class="borderless 11 width=11 10()%,n> 
<tr><td class="borderless">Login name<ltd> 
<td class="borderless"><input type="text" name=''name" size="20"></td> 
<ltr> 
<tr><td class="borderless">Password<ltd> 




<div style=''text-align:center; "><input type="submit" value="Login" name=11sub"></div> 
<brl> 











<table class=11datatablen><caption>Why become a member?</caption><td><img src="gfx/personal.jpg" 
alt="personal.jpg"><lt:d><td>In order to purchase products from our webshop you need to become a member. During 
registration we need your name, a shipping address , e--mail address, etc. We need this information to correctly handle your 
purchase. <br /><br /><strong> Your data will only be used by us. </strong><br f><br /><br />After you become a member you 
additionally can:<ul><li>Logon to the webshop from any PC<li>Order products<li>Monitor the status of ordered 
products<li>Manage your shopping cart<lul><ltd><ltr><ltable><br i><br I> <ldiv> 
<div id="footer"> 
Rakan Masjid MiniShop J Economic Deparbnent Rakan Masjid UTP 2007-20081 &copy;2007<br !><a 
hret="http://www.freewebshop.org"><small>Powered by FreeWebshop.org 2.2.1 &copy 2007</small></a> 
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d. Products- Books 




<meta http-equiv="content-type" content="text/hbnl; charset=IS0-8859-1'' I> 
<meta name="description" content="" I> 
<meta name="keywords" content="book, brooch, pin, merchandise, keywords" I> 
<meta name="author" content="E. Weoners /FreeWebshop.org" /> 
<title>0 00 Welcome to Rakan Masjid UIP MniShop 000</title> 









<li><a href=''index.php?page=main">Home</a><lli><li><a href="index.php?page=cart&action=show">Shopping cart 
(0)</a><Jii><li><a href'="index.php?page=conditions&action=checkout">Checkout</a><Jii><li><s 
href="index.php?page=my&id=211>Personal page</a><lli><li><a href="logoutphp">Logout</a><lli><li><a 
href="setlang.php?lang=nl&redirect_to=group**5$$page**categories"><img src="gfx/flagslnl.png" alt="nl" /></a> <a 





<div id="navcontainer"><ul id="navlist"> 
<li id="active"><a id="current" href="index.php?group=5&page=categories">Books</a><lli> 
<li><a href="index.php?group=4&page=categories">Merchandise</a><lli> 





<li><a href.="index.php?page=search ">Search</a><lli> 
<li><a href="index.php?page=browse&action=shownew"><font color=red><strong>New</strong><lfont> products</a></li> 
<li><a href="index.php?page=conditions&action=show">General conditions</a><lli> 
<li><a href.=."index.php?page=info&action=shipping">Shipping procedures</a><lli> 
<li><a href="index.php?page=info&acti.on=guarantee">Guarantee</a></li> 
<li><a href="index.php?page=info&action=aboutus">About us</a></li> 
<li><a href="index.}itp?page=contact">Contact</a></li> 
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<table width="80%11 class="datatablen> 
<caption> The categories in this group</caption> 
<tr><td><div style= 11text -align: center~ 11> 
<table width="l 00%" class=1'borderless"><tr><td width="33%" valign="top "><div style="text -align: center~ 11><a class="plain" 
href.="index.php?pege=browse&action~list&grouF5&ca~7&orderby=DESCRIPTION"><img src='"catsfl.jpg" width~" 50" 
height="5W alt="" /><br />Educational (0)</a><br /><br 1></div></td><td width="33%" valign=ntop1'><div style="text-
align:center~ u><a class="plain" href="index.php?page=browse&action=list&group=5&cat=8&orderby=DESCRIPTION"><img 
src="cats/8.jpg" width=nson height="SO" alt="" /><br />General (3)</a><br l><br 1></div></td><td. width='133%" 
valign=11top"><div style=11text -align: center; '1><a class="plain" 
href=1'index.php?page=browse&action=list&group=5&cat=6&orderby=DESCRIPTION"><img src='1cats/6.jpg" width="SO" 
height="SO" alt=" 1' l><br />Religious (0)</a><br /><br 1></div><ltd><ltr><tr><td width=1'33% 11 valign="topn><divstyle="text-
align:center~"><a class="plain" href-="index.php?page=browse&action=list&group=5&cat=9&orderby=DESCRIPTION11><img 
src='1cats/9.jpg11 width=1'50" height="50" alt="11 /><br />Used books (0)</a><br f><br 1></div><ltd></table> <ltd><!tr> 
</table> </div> 
Rakan Masjid MiniShop I Economic Depar1ment Rakan Masjid UfP 2007-20081 &copy;2007<br /><a 
href.="http://www.freewebshop.org"><smali>Powered by FreeWebshop.org 2.2.1 &copy 2007</small></a> 





e. Products- Merchandise 
<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-/IW3C/IfYID XHTML 1.0 Transitional/lEN" 
"http://www. w3 .orgffR/xbtmll/DTD/xhtmll-trausitional.dtd"> 
<html xm!ns~"http://www.w3.orgll999/xbtml"> 
<head> 
<meta http-equiv='1content-typen content=11text&tml~ charset=IS0-8859-1" I> 
<meta name="description" content="'1 f> 
<meta name='1keywords" content='1book, brooch, pin. merchandise, keywords" I> 
<meta name="author" content="E. Wenners I FreeWebshop.org" I> 
<title>OOO Welcome to Rakan Masjid lJIP MiniShop 000</title> 
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<li><a href-="index.php?page=main11>Home</a></li><li><a href="index.php'1page=cart&action=show11>Shopping cart 
(0)</a></li><li><a href'="index.php?page=conditions&action=checkout'>Checkout<la><lli><li><a 
href="index.php?page=my&id=2">Personal page</a><lli><li><a href="logout.php">Logout</a><lli><li><a 
href="setlang.php?lang=nl&redirect _ to=group• *4$$page**categories"><img src="gfxlflags/nl.png" alt="nl" /></a> <a 






<div id="navcontainer"><ul id="navlist"> 
<li><a href-"index.php?group=5&page=categories">Books</a><lli> 






<li><a href="index.php?page=search ">Search</a></li> 
<li><a href="index.php'lpage=browse&action=shownew"><font color=red><strong>New</strong><lfont> products</a></li> 
<li><a href'="index.php?page=conditions&action=show">General conditions</a></li> 
<li><a href'='index. pbp?page=info&action~shipping">Shipping procedures<la><lli> 
<Ii><a href=''index. php?page=info&action=guarantee">Guarantee<Ja></li> 





<table width="SO%" class="datatable"> 
<caption> The categories in this group</caption> 
<tr><td><div style="text-align:center; "> 
<table width=" 100%" class="borderless"><tr><td width="33% 11 valign="top"><div style="text-align:center; "><a class=" plain" 
href="index.php'lpage=browse&action=list&group=4&cat= ll&orderby=DESCRIPTION"><img sre="cats/ll.png" width=" 50" 
height="50" alt="" l><br />Keychain (0)</a><br l><br 1></div></td><td width="33%" valign="top11><div style="text-
align:center; "><a class="plain" 
href="index.php?page=browse&action=Iist&group=4&cat= 12&orderby=DESCRIPTION~><img src="cats/12.jpg" width=" 50" 
height="50" alt="" /><br />Pen (0)</a><br l><br 1></div><!td></tsble> </td></tr> 
<ltsble> </div> 
<rliv id="footer"> 
Rakan Masjid Mini Shop I Economic Department Rakan Masjid UTP 2007-20081 &copy;2007<br /><a 
href="http:/lwww.freewebshop.org"><small>Powered by FreeWebshop.org 2.2.1 &copy 2007</small></a> <!--you can 
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f. Products- Others 
<!DOCTYPE hbnl PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD XH1ML 1.0 Transitional/lEN" 
"http://www. w3 .oiJ!ITRixhbnll/DTD/xhbnll-tmnsitional.dtd"> 
<hbnl xmlns="http://www. w3.org/1999/xh1ml"> 
<head> 
<meta http-equiv="content-type" content="textlhtml; charset=IS0-8859-1" I> 
<meta name="description" content="" I> 
<meta name=''keywords" content=''book, brooch, pin, merchandise, keywords" I> 
<meta name="author" content="E. Wenners /FreeWebshop.org" I> 
<title>0 't1 Welcome to Rakan Masjid UIP MiniShop 000</title> 









<li><a href.=''index.php?page=main">Home</a><lli><li><a href="index.php?page=cart&action=show">Shopping cart 
(0)</a><lli><li><a href.="index.php'lpage=<onditions&action=checkout">Checkout</a><lli><li><a 
href="index.php?page=my&id=2">Personal page<la><lli><li><a href.="logout.php">Logout</a></li><li><a 
href="setlang.php?lang=nl&redirect _ to=group .. 3$$page**categories "><img src='' gfx/flags/nl.png" alt="nl" I></ a> <a 





<div id="navcontainer"><ul id="navlist"> 
<li><a href.="index.php?group=5&page=categories">Boob</a><lli> 
<li><a href="index.php?group=4&page=categories">Merchandise</a><lli> 





<li><a href="index.php?page=search ">Search</a><lli> 
<li><a href="index.php?page=browse&action=shownew~><font color-red><strong>New</strong><lfont> products</a><lli> 
<li><a href="index.php?page=conditions&action=show">General conditions</a><lli> 
<li><a href="index.php?page=info&action=shipping ">Shipping procedures</a></li> 
<li><a href="index.php?page=info&action=guarantee">Guarantee</a><lli> 
<li><a hre.t="index.php?page--info&action=aboutus">About us</a><lli> 
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<table width="80%" elass="datatable":;>< 
<caption> The categories in this group<!caption> 
<tr><td><div style="text.-align:center;"> 
<table width=" 100%" elass="borderless"><tr><td width="33%" valign="top"><div style="text-align:center~ "><a elass="plain" 
href'="index.php?pago=browse&action=list&group=3&cat=IO&ordorby=DESCRIPTION"><img src='cats/IO.jpg" width="50" 
height="50" alt="" l><br />Brooch & Pin (0)</a><br /><br 1></div></td><td width="33%" valign="top"><div style="text-
aligo:center;"><a class='plain" href'="index.php?pago=hrowse&actioo=list&group=3&cat=5&onlerby=DESCRIPTION'><img 
src="cats/5jpg" width=" 50" height="50" alt="' l><br />Scarf (0)</a><br !><br 1></div><!ul><Jtable> <ltd></U> 
</table> </div> 
<div id="footer"> 
Rakan Masjid MiniShcp I Economic Deparbnent Rakan Masjid UTP 2007-20081 &ecpy;2007<br /><a 
href'="http://www.freewebshop.org"><smali>Powered by FreeWebshop.org 2.2.1 &copy 2007</small></a> <!--you cao 





g. Search Products 




<meta http-equiv="content-type" content="textlhtml; charset=IS0-8859-1" I> 
<meta name="description" content="" I> 
<meta name=1'keywords" content="book, brooch, pin, merchandise, keywords'' I> 
<meta name="author11 content= "E. Wenners I FreeWebshop.org" /> 
<title>''tl Welcome to Rakan Masjid UTP MiniShcp 0""</title> 









<li><a hrel'="index.php?pago=main">Home</a><lli><li><a href'="index.php?pago=cart&action=show">Shopping cart 
(0)</a><lti><li><a href.="indexphp?pago=cooditions&actiou=checkout">Checkout</a><lli><li><a 
href'=''index.php?pago=my&id=2',.Personal page<la><lli><li><a href'="logout.php">Logout</a><lli><li><a 
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href="setlang.php?lang=nl&redirect_to=page**searoh"><img src="gfxlflagslnl.png" alt="nl" 1></a> <a 





<div id="navcontainer"><ul id="navlist"> 
<li><a href.="index.php?group=5&pagCA:ategories ">Books</a><lli> 
<li><a href="index.php?group=4&page=categories">Merchandise</a><lli> 





<li id="active"><a href="index.php?page=search">Search</a><lli> 
<li><a href="index.php?page=browse&action=shownew"><font color=red><strong>New</strong></font> products</a></li> 
<li><a href="index. php?page=conditions&action=sbow">General conditions</a><Jli> 
<li><a href.="index.php?page=info&action=shipping">Shipping proeedures</a><lli> 
<li><a href.="index.php?page=info&action=goarantee">Guarantee<la><lli> 




<table summary="search form" class="datatable" width="60%"> 
<caption>Find a product</caption> 
<tr> 
<td> 
<form rnethod="post" action="index.php?page=browse"> 
Search for <input type=11text" name="searchfor" size="40"> 
<hr/> 
Search method<br I> 
<SELECT NAME="searchmethod"> 
<OPTION VALUE=" AND " SELECTED> Match all words 
11>Match any word </SELECT> 
<br/> 
<br/> 






<OPTION VALUE=" OR 
Rakan Masjid Mini Shop I Economic Department Rakan Masjid UfP 2007-20081 &copy;2007<br /><a 
href.="http://www.freewebshop.org"><small>Powered by FreeWebshop.org 2.2.1 &copy 2007</small></a> <!--you can 
add a page COlmter below this line!! ~~> 
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h. General Condition 




<meta http-equiv="content-type" content="textAt1ml; charset=IS0-8859-1 '' I> 
<metaname="description'' content="" I> 
<meta name=''keywords" content="book, brooch, pin. merchandise, keywords" I> 
<meta name="author" content="E. Wenners I FreeWebshop.org" I> 
<title>0~ Welcome to Rakan Masjid UIP Mini Shop 000</title> 









<li><a href'="index.php?page=main">Home</a></li><Ii><a href'="index.php?page=cart&actioc=show">Shopping cart 
(0)</a></li><!i><a href'="index.php?page=cocditions&actioc=checkout">Checkout</a></li><h'><a 
href="index.php?page=my&id=2">Personal page</a><lli><li><a href.="logoutphp">Logout</a><lli><li><a 
href=="setlang.php?lang=nl&redirect_to=page**oonditions$$aotion**show"><img src="gfx/flags/nl.png" alt="nl" /></a> <a 





<div id="navcontainer"><ul id="navlist"> 







<li><a href="index.php'lpage=search ">Search</a><lli> 
<li><a href="index.php'lpage=browse&aeti.on=shownew"><font eolor=red><strong>New</strong></font> products</a><Jli> 
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<li id="active"><a href.="index.php?page=Conditions&action=show">General conditions</a><lli> 
<li><a href.="index.php?page=info&action=shipping">Shipping procedures</a><lli> 
<li><a hreF"index.php?page=info&action=guarantee">Guarnntee</a><Jli> 




<fotm metbod="post" action="index.php?page=shipping"> 
<textarea rows="30" cols="65" readonly>Prices and&nbsp;availablility -&nbsp~ Masjid MiniShop works to ensure 
the ctnTent prices and availability of all online products, however, prices are subject to change. We do not warrant the accuracy 
of website information regarding prices and availability. We reserve the right to correct any errors, inaccuracies or omissions 
relating to an order at any time (this may mean correcting an error after you have submitted your initi~ order).<strong> 
</strong>Order -&nhsp;Orders&nbsp;are to be&nhsp;made during the lecture semester only. Orders made during semester 
break will not be&nbsp;entertained. Free delivery to all. For a succcessful delivery, we require a full address and&nbsp~contact 
mnnher. Products ordered will he delivered to customer after 5pm in any weekdays, within 2 days of delivery as according to 
shipping procedures. Thus, you are required to be at the address location after 5pm so that delivery will be successful. We will 
not be responsible for late deliveries made tmder the following circumstances: a. Recipient is not present at the address given at 
the time of delivery; b. The given address was incorrect and insufficient; c. No valid contact number was given to us to make 
reasonable attempts to contact the&nbsp;recipient in order to execute order successfully .&nbsp;Cancellatioo -
<strong>&nhsp;</strong> You cannot make cancellation on order and no reftmd can he made. Payment -&nhsp;All payments 
shonld he made in Ringgit Malaysia. Other currency will not he accepted. Monitors and Displays ""strong> </strong>Wehave 
made every effort to display the colors of our online products as accurately as possible yet due to individual monitor &amp; 
display color settings, the color of the products will vary depending on your monitor. We cannot guamntee that younnmritor 
will accurately display the product colors.&nbsp; <p>&nhsp;<!p><!textarea>br I> 
</fonn> 
</div> 
Rakan Masjid MiniShop I Economic Department Rakan Masjid UTP 2007-20081 &copy;2007<br /><a 
brel'="http://www.freewehshop.org"><small>Powered by FreeWehshop.org 2.2.1 &copy 2007</small><la> <!--you can 





i. Shipping Procedures 




<meta http-equiv="content-type'' content=11textlhtml; charset=IS0-8859-1" I> 
<meta name="description" content="" I> 
<meta name="keywords11 content="book, brooch, pin, merchandise, keywords" I> 
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<meta name="author" content="E. Wenners I FreeWebshop.org" I> 
<title>000 Welcome to Rakan Masjid U1P MiniShop r:tK'</title> 





<a href="index.php" target="_top"><img src="gfxlbanner l.png" alt="logo11 1></a><br I> 
<h3><1b3><br I> 
<div id="navcontainer2 "> 
<ul> 
<li><a href-"index.php?page=main">Home</a><lli><li><a href="index.php?page=cart&action=show">Shopping cart 
(0)</a><lli><li><a bref="index.php'lpage=conditions&action=checkout">Checkout</a><lli><li><a 
bref="index.php'lpage=my&id=2">Personal page<la><lli><li><a bref="logout.php">Logout</a><lli><li><a 
href.="setlang. php?Iang==nl&redirect_ to=page**info$$action**shipping"><img src=ngfxlflagslnl. png" alt="nl" 1></a> <a 














<li><a href.=11index.pbp?page=search ">Searoh</a><lli> 
<li><a bref="index.php'lpage=browse&action=shownew"><font colOFred><:.-g>New</strong></font> products</a><lli> 
<li><a href="index.php?page=conditions&action=sbow">General conditions</a><lli> 
<li id="active11><a href.="index.php?page=info&action=sbipping">Shipping prooedures<la><lli> 
<li><ahref=.''index.php'lpage=info&action--guarantee''>Guarantee<la><lli> 





<table class="dalalable'><oaption>Shipping method</oaption><td><img src="gfxlshipping.gil" 
alt="shipping.gil"><ltd><td><p>&nbsp;</p><p><img 
src="file:///C:/Program%20Fileslxampplhtdoes/FreeWebshcp!FreeWebshop/gfxlshipruentpug" alt="" wid1h="260" height="25" 
l><lp><p>Onlers placed online are generally processed aud&ubsp;delivered within 2 business days if the products are in stock. 
If au OJdered product is out of sleek, you will be notified early via email and the item will be&nbsp;delivered upon arrival. For 
uaed textbooks, it will implement first come first serve basis, thus it will be limited to those who orders early, depending on 
availability.<lp><p><img src="file:///C:/Program%20Fileslxampplhtdoes/FrecWebshop/FrecWebshop/gfxluotifieation.pug" 
alt="" width="260" height="25" !><lp><div class="main''>After yom initial online order. we will send you a confumation 
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email. It will include a list of the products you ordered, the addreas that the&nbsp;delivery will be sent to, and the total 
amount that will be charged. You will also receive an order number that can be referenced, in case you have any questions, 
cOncerns, or you would like to request a change to your order, send us an email at&nbsp;<a 
bref="mailto:minishop@rakanmasjidcom" class="mainB">minishop@mkanmasjid.com.</a> Any changes to order should be 
informed within 24 hours of the first older. <;img stylF"<tisplay: block" srC"'"http://uoduckstore.com/imageslgr _invisible. gil" 
alt="--" width="17" beight="5" I> You will receive a second email once your order bas been delivered. This will list the status of 
all items ordered, date of processing, and shipping method. The email will also indicate out -of -stock items. Backordered items 
will be sent as soon as we receive them. </div><ltd><ltt><ltable><br /><br /> </div> 
<div id="footer"> 
Rakan Masjid MiniShop 1 Economic Departmeot Rakan Masjid U1P 2007-20081 &copy;2007<br /><a 
hret="http://www.freewebshop.org"><small>Powered by FreeWebshop.org 2.2.1 &eopy 2007</sruall></a> <1-- you can 










<meta http-equiv="content-type" content="textlhtml; charset=IS0-8859-1" /> 
<meta name=="description" content="''/> 
<meta name="keywords" content="book, brooch, pin, merchandise, keywords"/> 
<meta name="author" content= "E. Wenners I FreeWebshop.org" /> 
<title>"'tl Welcome to Rakan Masjid UfP MiniShop D""</title> 









<li><s href.="index.php?page=main">Horue</a><lli><li><s href.="index.phP?page=cart&action=show">Shopping cart 
(0)</a></li><li><s href.="index.pbP?page=conditiona&action=checkout">Checkout</a><ili><li><a 
href.="index. PhP1page=my&id=2 ">Personal page</a><lli><li><s href.="logout.pbP">Logout</a><lli><li><s 
href.='setlang.pbP?lang=nl&redirect_tC"'page**info$$action**guarantee"><img src='gfxlflagslnl.png" alt='nl' /><Ia> <a 
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<divid="menu"> 
<hi>ProdiUlts<lbl> 










<li><a bref="index.php?page=browse&action=shownew"><font color=red><strong>New</strong></font> products</a><lli> 
<li><a href="index.php?page=conditions&action=show">General conditions</a><lli> 
<li><a bre!'="index.php?page=info&action=shipping">Shipping procedures</a><lli> 
<li id="active"><a href="index.php?page=info&action=guarantee">Guarantee</a><lli> 





<table class="datatable"><caption>Guarantee</caption><td><img src="gfxlguarantee.gif' 
alt="guarantee.git"><ltd><td><p>&nbsp;<lp><p><img 
src="file:///C:/Progmm%20Files/xampp.lhtdocs/FreeWebshop/FreeWebshop/gfxlprivacy.png'' alt="" width="260" height="25" 
/>&nbsp;<lp><p>lnformation you provide us is strictly confidential. Rakan Masjid MiniSbop values its customers and is 
connnitted to responsible practices in handling customer information. We do not sell or share any of the information you provide 
to us. We do not authorize any third parties access to your information. It is used solely for the purpose of processing your online 
order. <img style="display: block" src='1lttp:/luoduckstore.com/images/gr _ invisible.gif' alt="--" width="17" height="5" I> If 
our practice of handling personal information changes in the future, we will let you know by posting the updated policy on om 
website. We will notify you if om policy changes the way we use your information in a way not previously disclosed in this 
privacy policy. You will have an opportunity at that time to opt in or out of any new use of your information by contacting us at 
<a 
bre!'="mailto:minishop@rakamnasjid.corn">minishop@rakanmasjid.oorn</a>.<lp><p>&nbsp;<lp><p>&nbsp;</p><ltd><lu></t 
able><br l><br I> </div> 
Rakan Masjid MiniShop I Economic Depar1ment Rakan Masjid UTP 2007-20081 &copy;2007<br /><a 
bre!'="http://www.freewebshop.org"><srnall>Powered by FreeWebshop.org 2.2. 1 &copy 2007</srnall></a> <!--you can 
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k. AboutUs 




<meta http-equiv="content-type" content="textJhtm.J.~ charset=IS0-8859-1" /> 
<meta name="description" content=" 11 /> 
<meta name="keywords" content="book, brooch. pin. merchandise, keywords" I> 
<meta name="author" content=~E. Wenners /FreeWebshop.org" f> 
<title>""' Welcome to Rakan Masjid UfP MiniShop P"'<ltitle> 





<a href="index.pbp" target="_top"><img src=1'gtxlbannerl.png'' alt="logo'' 1></a><br f> 
<h3></h3><br /> 
<div id="navcontainer2 "> 
<ul> 
<li><a href="index.php?page=main">Home</a><lli><li><a lrref="index.pbp?page=cart&action=show11>Shopping cart 
(0)</a></li><li><a hrel="index.php?page=conditions&action=checkout">Cbeckout</a><lti><li><a 
hrel="index.php?page=my&id=2">Personal page</a><Ai><li><a hrel="logoulphp">Logout</a><lti><li><s 
bref="setlang. php?lmig=nl&redirect_ to=page**info$$action**aboutus "><img src=" gfx/flags/nl.png" alt=11nl" /></a> <a 
















<li><s hrel="index.php?page=browse&action=shownew"><font color=red><stroog>New</strong></font> prodocts</a><lti> 
<li><s hrel="index.php?page=conditions&action=show">Geueral eonditions</a><Ai> 
<li><s hrel="index.php?page=info&aetion=shipping">Shipping procedures<la><lti> 
<li><s hreF"index.php?page=info&action=guarantee">Goarantee</a><Ai> 
<li id="active"><a href="index.php?page=info&action=aboutus">About us</a><lli> 
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<table class=11datatable "><caption> About us</caption><td><img src="gfx/aboutus. gif' 
a1t="aboutus.gif'><ltd><td><p>&nbsp~</p><p class=nstyle5">R.akan Masjid UfP MiniShop is owned by Economic Bureau of 
Rakan Mllsjid Universiti Teknologi PE1RONAS, Tronoh, Perak Darul Ridzuan, Malaysia. <ip><p class="styleS">The 
<strong>objectives</strong> of this minishop are to become an alternative in purchasing books within UTP and promote reading 
and knowledge-gaining tlrrough the varieties of constructive and infmrnational boob sold. It is also hcped to he a one-stop 
centre to pmchase Rakan Masjid merchandise or other items offered such as scarfs. <Jp><p class="styleS">Any enquiries, please 
contact us through this address:</p><pre class="stylel3 styleS" align="justity"><strong>Rakan Masjid Universiti Teknologi 
PE1RONAS</strong><lpre><pre class="stylel3 styleS" align="justify"><strong>Unit Pentadbiran Masjid</strong><lpre><pre 
class='style13 styleS" align'""justify"><strong>Universiti Teknologi-PETRONAS</strong><lpre><pre class="stylel3 styleS" 
align="justity"><strong>Bandar Seri Iskandar</strong></pre><pre class="style 13 styleS" align="justity"><strong> 317SO 
Tronoh, Perak Darul Ridzuan.</strong><lpre><pre class="stylel3 styleS" align='justify">OR send us an email at <a 
bref.="mailto:minishop@rakanmasjidcom ">minishop@rakamnasjidcom</a>. <lpre><pre class='' style 13 styleS" 
align='justify">&nbsp;</pre><pre class="style13 styleS" align="justify">To visit Rakan Mllsjid UTP Official Web Portal, click 
<a href.=''http://www.rakamnasjidcom''>here<la><lpre><ltd><ltr><ltable><br l><br I> </div> 
<div id="footer"> 
Rckan Mllsjid MiniShop I Economic Department Rakan Mllsjid UTP 2007-20081 &copy;2007<br /><a 
href.="http://www.freewebshop.org"><small>Powered by FreeWebshop.org 2.2.1 &copy 2007</small></a> <!--you can 






<!DOCTYPE htrul PUBLIC "-I/W3C/IDTD XHIML 1.0 TransitionaY/EN" 
"http://www.w3.orgi!Rixhtrull/DTD/xhtrull-transitional.dtd"> 
<htrul xmlns=''http://www. w3 .org/1999/xhtrul "> 
<heed> 
<meta http-equiv="content-type" content="textlhtml; charset=IS0-8859-1" I> 
<meta name="description" content="" I> 
<meta name="keywords" content="book, brooch. pin. merchandise, keywords" I> 
<meta name="author" content= "E. Wenners I FreeWebshop.org" I> 
<title>0 00 Welcome to Rakan Masjid UfP MiniShop 000</title> 





<a luef="index.php" target="_top"><img src="gfxlbmmer1.png" alt="logo" /><la><br /> 
<h3></h3><br I> 
<div id="navcontainer2 "> 
<ul> 
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<li><a href="index.php?page=main">Home</a><lli><li><a href-="index.php?page=cart&action=show''>Shopping cart 
(0)</a><Jli><li><a href="index.php?page=conditions&action=checkout">Checkout</a><lli><li><a 
href=11index.php?page=my&id=2">Personal page</a></li><li><a href="logout.php">Logout</a><lli><li><a 
href="setlang.php?lang=nl&redirect_to=page••contact"><img src="gfx/flagslnl.png" alt="nl" 1></a> <a 















<li><a href.="index.php?page=browse&action=shownew11><font color=red><strong>New</strong></font> products</a><!l.i> 
<li><a href="index.php?page=conditions&action=sbow">General conditions</a><lli> 
<li><a href.="index.php'lpage=info&action=shipping ">Shipping procedures</a><!l.i> 
<li><a href="index.pbp?page=info&action=guarantee">Guarantee</a><Jli> 
<li><a href="index.php?page=info&action=aboutus">About us</a></li> 




<table width="70%" class="datatable"> 
<caption>Contact<icaption> 
<tr><td> 
How to get into contact with Rakan Masjid MiniShop<br I> 
<br/> 
<table class=''borderless"> 
<tr><td><img sr~r"gfxfmail.gif' alt='" />&nbsp;&nbsp;<a 
href-="mailto:minishop@rakanmasjid.com">minishop@rakamnasjid.com</a><!td><ltr> 
<tr><td><img sn:="gfX!phone.gi!" alt="" />&nbsp;&nbsp;Ol9-8765432</td><ltr> 
<br/> 
<br/> 
To contact us via the website, use the form below:<br I> 
<form method="POSr action="index.php?page=contact"> 
Your name<br I> 
<input type="text" name="name" size="25" max:length="25" value='"'><br I> 
Your e-mail address<br I> 
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Your message<br I> 
<textarea name="message" rows=15 cols=SS value=""></textarea><br I> 
<input type=''hidden" name="action'' value="mailform"> 






Rakan Masjid MiniShop I Economic Deparlment Rakan Masjid U1P 2007-2008 I &copy;2007<br !><a 
bref'='http://www.freewebshop.org"><small>Powered by FreeWebshop.org 2.2.1 &copy 2007</small><ia> <!--you can 
add a page counter below this line!! ~·> 
</div> 
</div> 
</body> 
<lh1ml> 
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